2016 CB500F

PERFORMANCE AND VALUE
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD.

CHECK OUT THE BIGGEST VALUE IN THE 500 CLASS.
Here’s what you need to know about the Honda CB®500F: It’s the most broadspectrum of our 500 family, with minimal bodywork, a classic up-right riding position,
and a 30.7-inch seat height that fits a wide range of riders. This year it gets some tasty
updates both in terms of style and function. For 2016, you get improved shift feel
thanks to some transmission upgrades, a new adjustable front-brake lever, a larger
fuel tank, and preload-adjustable front suspension. And there’s more, too: The new
LED headlight and crisper style you can see for yourself, but the new exhaust you’ll
have to hear to appreciate.

2016 CB500F / CB500F ABS
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE TYPE: 471cc liquid-cooled parallel-twin

FRONT TIRE: 120/70-17

FUEL SYSTEM: Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
with 34mm throttle bodies

REAR TIRE: 160/60-17

IGNITION: Computer-controlled digital transistorized with
electronic advance

SEAT HEIGHT: 30.7 inches

TRANSMISSION: Six-speed
FRONT SUSPENSION: 41mm fork; 4.3 inches of travel
REAR SUSPENSION: Pro-Link® single shock with nineposition spring preload adjustability; 4.7 inches of travel
FRONT BRAKE: Twin-piston caliper with single 320mm
wave disc; optional ABS
REAR BRAKE: Single-caliper 240mm wave disc; optional ABS

FEATURES

WHEELBASE: 55.5 inches

FUEL CAPACITY: 4.4 gallons
CURB WEIGHT*: 414.4 pounds / 418.8 pounds (ABS)
*Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.

COLOR
Matte Black Metallic / Silver

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com.

Honda ACCESSORIES
LED HEADLIGHT

REAR SEAT COWL

A new styling element for 2016,
the CB500F’s LED headlight
gives the front end a cutting-edge
look and also projects plenty of
light on the road for visibility.

Custom-shaped color-matched
seat cowl replaces the stock
passenger seat for a more
aggressive look.

NEW EXHAUST

REAR CARRIER

Another upgrade for 2016 is the
CB500F’s shorter mass centralized
exhaust. Internal changes give
you a crisper exhaust note that
you’re going to love.

An excellent way to add even
more versatility to this incredibly
versatile bike. Looks sharp and
provides a solid base for attaching
some extra cargo.

For a full list of all the Honda Accessories
available for your CB500F, log on to

genuineaccessories.honda.com

CB500F

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership position when it comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information visit
http://powersports.honda.com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride after consuming drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before riding and read your owner’s manual.
Log on to the Colton Rider Education website powersports.honda.com/experience/colton.aspx for information concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, respect the
rights of others when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modified engine, emissions control system or noise-control system may be illegal. For more information visit powersports.honda.com.
Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifications in this brochure including colors, etc.—apply only to models sold and registered in the United States. CB,® Pro-Link,® Honda Genuine Accessories,™ and Honda Rider’s Club of America® are
trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ©2016 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

